
READING BETWEEN
THE LINES

Do you know what's in your
merchant statement?

Tips
Make sure you check

your daily transactions 

What you need to know about
your merchant statement.
Starting and running your own business is liberating but

it’s not all fun and games, especially when it comes to

really understanding all the different statements and

reports that come with it.  One of the most overlooked of

these statements is the merchant account statement. As

a business owner, you place a lot of trust in your

banking partner or payment processor, but is every cent

swiped accounted for, and is it at the best price?

Check that your monthly
totals are correct 

Make sure your fess
balance and that your

monthly costs are correct

Know what your per
transaction rate is and

make sure that it's being
applied 

What is a merchant account
statement?
If you accept card payments from your customers,

whether online through a payment gateway or in-store

on a traditional or mobile card machine, then you will

receive a merchant account statement.At the end of

every month you will receive your merchant account

statement with a breakdown of transactions that took

place in that month along with the associated

transaction fees that you pay monthly for the card

payment processing. While many merchants shy away

from reading their merchant statements, they quickly

realize that they should have bitten their teeth and

dived into the analysis long before.



Monitor Your Daily Card Transactions 

Determine Your Processing Fees 

Analyse The Statement

Breaking down your merchant statement 
What you need to pay attention to

 
It is essential to understand your merchant account statement and its
components. We have listed the most significant pieces of your merchant account
statement, but as a business owner you will have to dissect your own statement
and get used to analysing it. 

A merchant account statement is a monthly report that consolidates all the
transactions for a month. However, you should have access to a report that
monitors your transactions. 
If integrated, your POS can provide you with this data. As a merchant, you
should not wait until the end of the month to review your transactions; instead,
you should be monitoring them daily.

Processing fees are typically easy to understand. These fees can be classified as
a discount rate, which is a percentage of each transaction amount deducted from
the transaction and is predetermined between you and your payment provider. 
Transaction fees are flat rate fees and are the same for each transaction.
Monthly fees depend on the payment processing package you choose from your
payment processor.

Here’s an example of each: 
Processing Fee - 2.5% of each transaction processed
Monthly Fee - R350 machine rental package

Ultimately, your monthly statement should give you the information you need to
calculate your effective debit and credit card rate and the total cost of
processing. That is why you should pay great attention when reading your
merchant account statement. 



Make sure that the total looks accurate - this should be based on your
daily monitoring

Make sure your fees balance - are your monthly costs correct. Are you
being charged for additional devices, a minimum bill, connectivity, etc. 

Find out what your discounted rate or transaction fee is and make sure
it is applied correctly. R10,000.00 at 2.75% should be R275.00. 

Also make sure you understand the difference between the VAT and
non-VAT rates. 

Get negotiating power

Understanding gives you negotiating power. You simply cannot just “read” a
merchant statement; the purpose of studying your merchant account
statement is to understand your card revenue and the associated costs. 

Knowing this will put you in a great position to negotiate a better deal. This
might seem like another tedious task for you, but this is a must if you want
your business to function as it should. 
One important tip to remember is that you need to reconcile your daily
card transactions with your Point of sale system, if you have one. This can
easily be achieved with an integrated payments solution which will record
your card transactions automatically in your POS.

What to look for on your statement:

If you’ve been tracking your daily transactions via your POS system, you’ll
simply need to skim through all the transactions to make sure your numbers

match. 
Compare your monthly transactions, and you might notice changes that

occurred in the previous months. This will help you anticipate any additional
fees before they occur.

 


